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“Strong will is the first step to success

Patience, endurance are not weakness

They are strong inner forces

They won’t present in all people

They remain only in some people”,,
,,

1

1
Record Results in Short Period

Flash.. Flash..

Greetings to Vasavian friends!
Excellent! Unexpected!! Astonishing!!!
The long term results have been achieved with-

in a short span of time. This is the best example for
how we can get good results with collective ef-
fort. We proved the fact that by moving forward
with ‘SANTOSHAM’ (happiness) and collective
‘STRENGTH’ can reach the goal of victory within
the period of one month.

In the month of January within 31 days, the 1010
formats, annual activities fee, AAFs and Vasavi News
contributions received from 1103 clubs. We have
succeeded in installing 137 new clubs and collect-
ing 500 KCGFs can be said as remarkable achieve-
ment. We have done all these within a period of one month. In my 26 years
journey really it is a new experience for me. All these achievements under
my leadership really made me to felt happy. I don’t have any hesitation to
say that the accomplishment of this success made with the extended sup-
port from all of you. On this occasion I am congratulating the Governors and
IEC officers and field level officers who put their maximum efforts to accom-
plish this task.

Happy news is that, the ‘Maladharana’ which launched to expand the
‘divine splendour’ of the Mother Goddess, recorded in the ‘Wonder Book of
World Records’.  On the day of self immolation of Mother Goddess, one lakh
vasavians wore the ‘Mala’ for 24 hours. After observing this feast, the offic-
ers of the Wonder Book of World Records issued a certificate regarding this
achievement. With this success I felt that the divine blessings of the God-
dess Vasavi showered on me in the first month itself after taking the charge.
I humbly accept that this success is achieved only with the extended coop-
eration from all of you. Let us achieve more successes in the coming months
with the divine blessings of Mother Vasavi.

This is only the first step in our journey. We have to move further to
reach different goals like to collect many more KCGF contributions and to
have permanent buildings in Bangalore and Ayodhya.  Already we have moved
our steps forward for expansion of the clubs and for KCGF collections. Let
us celebrate more successes in the coming months of February and March
by accomplishing the tasks before us.

Let us work with happy and attain strength

Jai Vasavi

Being always in the services of Vasavi Mata and Vasavians...

� Completing Tasks 1103

clubs A.A.F & 1010
Formats reached VCI on
31st January.

� A.A.F Total Rs.3 Crores

Collected.

� New Clubs Formed till

31st January: 137

Indetail

in Page No.6
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The first letter ‘S’ in the word
‘SANTOSHAM’ spread its divine
light rays in all directions.
One lakh members belong to
VCI received the divine
blessings of the Goddess
Vasavi. The ‘Maladharana’
programme taken up by our
International President Pata
Sudarshan achieved grand
success.

The International President Pata Su-

darshan announced that with the help

of the letter ‘S’ in the word ‘SAN-

TOSHAM’, let us ‘spread the vasaviyam’.

As per this he declared 11 days ‘Mal-

adharana’ programme for the vasavi-

ans on the occasion of the self immola-

tion day of Goddess Vasavi on 3rd, Feb-

ruary. He called the vasavians to wear the ‘vasavi

mala’ for eleven days. Since the first week of Janu-

ary the International President continue to campaign

on this ‘maladharana’ programme through partici-

pating in service activities and on virtual platforms.

As a result since 23rd, January the ‘maladharana’

began in different stages. Some of the vasavians

took 11days deekha, where as some other 9 days, 5

days and 3 days depending on their convenience. But

on 2nd, February on the auspicious day ‘Magha Sud-

dha Padyami’ thousands of vasavians wore the

‘Vasavi Mala’. On this occasion thousands of houses

belongs to vasavians tranformed into holy places with

chanting the name of ‘Goddess Vasavi’. As per the

information given by the Vasavi Maladharana Com-

mitte Chairman and the past International President

Nooli Venkata Ramana Murthy, majority of vasavi-

Another record added to the glory of the Vasavi Clubs International which has one lakh members. All the

vasavians took ‘maladhrana’ on the occasion of the self immolation day of the Mother Goddess. This is record-

ed in the ‘International Wonder Book of Records’. The officials of the ‘Wonder Book of Records’ observed the

activities of the vasavians virtually. They took notice that the vasavians with ‘maladharana’ visited the temples

with chanting the name of the Mother Vasavi and offering the special ‘pujas’ to the deity. They also perceived

on online, the family members of the vasavians who sat before the photo of Goddess Vasavi in their homes and

continue to chant the name of the deity throughout the day. Then they recorded this event as ‘world

Record’ and appreciated the leadership of the International President Pata Sudarshan.

ans preferred to wear the ‘mala’ for

three days and one day. Vasavians has

shown interest to wear the dollar that

contains the figure of the Mother God-

dess in the middle of their ‘mala’. Those

who felt it difficult to follow the rules

for ‘maladharana’ with ‘Idumudi’ preferred for three

days or one day. But on 2nd, February thousands of

vasavians wore the ‘mala’ with ‘Idumudi’ and con-

tinue to chant the name of the ‘Goddess Vasavi’

throughout the day. On 3rd, February all the vasavi-

ans relinquished their ‘Mala’ as per the rules laid

down. On the self immolation day of Mother God-

dess, large number of vasavians visited the Vasavi

Kanyaka Parameswari temples and relinquished their

‘malas’ with the help of the temple preists, informed

the IEC officer and Hanmakonda Temple Trust Sec-

retary Anchuri Srinivas. The International President

Vn. Pata Sudarshan appreciated the vasavians who

took ‘maladharana’. He expressed satisfaction for

number of vasavians wore ‘mala’ and paid their re-

spects to the Mother Goddess by visiting the tem-

ples.

Record in ‘Maladharana’

Vn. Golden Star KCGF
Pata Sudarshan

International President-2022
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The weapon like thunderbolt
of the Vasavians

�

Dear Vasavians,

Chairman Publication Committee

Vasavian, Golden Star, KCGF

Greetings from, Yada Nageswar Rao.

I felt very happy to meet all of you
through this Vasavi Clubs International
monthly magazine Vasavi News. I express
my gratitude to the International President Pata Sudars-
han for giving me this excellent opportunity to speak
with all of you through this powerful platform and share
my ideas on Vasavi Service Movement till next December.

Every milestone is very important in the sixty years of
the history of Vasavi Club. Change from one club to multi
clubs and transforming from single district to multiple
districts and shift from National level to International
level...all these are mile stones in its persistent history.
Some of the turning points occurred in natural way and
some other were achieved with efforts of the Vasavian
leaders who led the organization in those years. The
organization has been continued to grow gradually from
stripling stage to high level. Now with two thousand clubs
and above one lakh members VCI remain as biggest NGO
in India.

When an organization continues to grow and expand
with great speed, there remains a challenge to outreach
the thoughts and opinions of the high level leadership to
bottom level. Overcoming this obstacle is essential for
the growth of an organization. In this situation, Vasavi
News Telugu monthly version has been launched when
Vn. Gampa Nageswar Rao became the International Pres-
ident in 2015, where till then the magazine was being
published only in English language with limited pages.
The magazine which brought for the sake of Vasavians in
the Telugu States, become strengthened as Information
Bridge with its news. Vasavi News has also been entering
into new arena depending on the growth of the VCI.
From the Institutional issues to service activities; from
the policies of the VCI to implementation and from the
International level to Club level with its useful informa-
tion Vasavi News has won the hearts of the vasavians. On
the other hand the English magazine transformed into
full fledged form and remains as hand-book for the vasa-
vians in Karnataka. In 2017, Tamil version of Vasavi News
released which welcomed with great honour by the vasa-
vians in Tamil Nadu.

Today Vasavi News is a weapon like thunderbolt for
the vasavians. This is the unified strength of all the vasa-
vians. It is like mirror for one lakh vasavians. It represents
the thoughts and opinions of the International President
at top level and the vasavians at field level. Like that it is
providing the information in the form of news. With the
extended support and cooperation from you, we will
put our efforts to further strengthen this Vasavi News in
the year 2022.

I wish the blessings of Goddess Vasavi will shower on
all of you...

Vasavian, Golden Star, KCGF

Vn. Yada Nageswar Rao
Chairman-Publications, Past International President

The first success of Vn. Pata Sudarshan

as an International President
Records created in 1010 formats, AAF payments

and expansion of new clubs

The one month relentless
effort gave excellent results
on 31st, January, so that the
beginning remained as epoch
making by creating records in
the history of Vasavi Clubs In-
ternational.

The information of the clubs
and annual subscription fee for
the year 2022, the payment of
contribution for the Vasavi
News magazine which has been
considered as life line for the organization reached
the Head office in the month of January by creating
record in the history of VCI. This great achievement
made under the leadership of our International Pres-
ident Vn. Pata Sudarshan.

On 31st, January midnight International President
Pata Sudarshan in his official announcement gave the
details by putting an end to the suspense and excite-
ment among the 31 districts governors, 200 IEC offic-
ers. The details of his announcement are as follows.

� The 1010 formats along with related payments re-

ceived from 1103 clubs by the night of 31st, Janu-
ary.  Total amount Rs.3crore paid to VCI. Receiving
1010 formats from 1103 clubs is a record.

� For the expansion of the new clubs also efforts were

put in maximum level. As a result by the night of 31st,
January total 137 new clubs were formed, the Inter-
national President declared. Previous record was 136
clubs in the month January. Now this is crossed and
new record is created with 137 clubs.

� In the formation of new clubs another record is

created in Tamil Nadu. Under the exiting leader-
ship of the International Secretary R. Ravichan-
dran, 34 new clubs were formed in the five level-
V502A district. Formation of such number of clubs
from a single district is a record. Vn. P.S. Aravind
Kumar is the Governor for this District.

� When the announcement came along with flyers,

about the 1010 formats from 1103 clubs, annual
subscription fee Rs.3 crore and the formation of
137 new clubs, all the whatsapp groups filled with
greetings appreciating the International President
Pata Sudarshan, International Secretary R. Rav-
ichandran and International Treasurer Dr.H.S.Naga-
bhushana for this achievement. “With the relent-
less efforts of my team of 31 Governors and my
lovely brother R. Ravichandran this achievement
made”, the International President said. In this year,
this is the first achievement of my team, said the
INP with excitement. There is no question of abate-
ment, we will move forward for further achieve-
ments, Vn. Pata Sudarshna said. He expressed his
gratitude to all for achieving this success.
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Task 1
A record number of 1000 clubs’ details reach-

ing VCI is a record, that has been achieved be-
cause the task was given and it was announced
that the club Presidents would win a silver coin
if the Club PST details are sent through form
1010, and AAF Vasavi News contributions reach
before 31st January.

“Let’s work together happily and strengthen the
organization,” appealed the International President
Vasavian Paatha Sudarsan, addressing thousands of
Vasavians from the platform of ICON. Getting into
action immediately, he has been setting goals since
that very moment and has been working towards
them.  The International President had participated
continuously, in training programmes of district
governors, Region Chairpersons and IEC Officers, and
the swearing-in ceremonies of districts’ and clubs’
executive councils and good-will visits until the
second week of January, but with the spread of
Covid everywhere seemed to dampen the spirits of
the International President. The International
President who temporarily paused physical
programmes on the advice of Vasavian leaders and
family members, then took up the virtual path.
Talking to Vasavian leaders continuously on phone or
call conferences or Zoom conferences, he has
been allocating task after task and within a month’s
time he turned into a ‘task’ master.

� The International President who has been talking to club
presidents (presidential academy), Club secretaries, re-
gion chairpersons, district governors and international
programme coordinators, on Zoom, since 12th January
has allotted them various tasks (Targets). He also reviewed
the progress in the tasks given.

� Being busy all day long with phone calls and mails while
coordinating with the International Secretary R Ravichan-
dran and International Treasurer Dr.H.S.Nagabhushana and
following up with district governors and IEC officers, en-
couraged them in the Zoom meetings at night saying that
for every task there is a prize ready, and urged them to
treat work as a difficulty but as a joy.  In that way, they
would not feel pressure but pleasure.

� He targeted every post in Vasavi administration, saying
that he wouldn’t leave anyone or anything untouched.
He gave everyone a small little task. He inspired everyone
saying that he would not let any post be just ornamental.
On the whole, in the very first month, he is extracting
results which are surprising even the senior leaders

Task 2
The International President aimed the second

arrow at the expansion of the new clubs. He

created an opportunity to win a silver cup for

club presidents to IEC officers, if they establish

new clubs. Club presidents had to establish 1

club, a ZC had to establish 2clubs, RCs -4 clubs,

and the district governor had to get 10 clubs in

his area, in order to win the silver cup. If an IEC

officer gets result in the region he is assigned,

he can receive the silver cup. In order to re-

ceive the silver cups, the clubs have started rac-

ing for new clubs.

Task 3
On the occasion of the day of Martyrdom of

the Mother Goddess on February 3rd, the Inter-
national President Paatha Sudarsan gave a call to
wear the Vasavi Deeksha Maala from January 23rd.
Wearing the Mala for 11 days, and in case it's not
feasible, wearing it for one day, thousands of
members of VCI summoned up the martyrdom of
the Mother Goddess and also established a world
record.

Task 4
The International President gave the next task

on collecting funds for KCGF which is the lifeline

of VCI. This task was first given to the Interna-

tional Programme co-ordinators. If the IPCs col-

lect 50 KCGF donations, they can receive a pretty

blazer.
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Extensive efforts are be-
ing made in Vasavi districts
to set up new clubs. By
establishing new clubs,
Vasavian leaders are spar-
ing no effort to achieve
the task set by the Inter-
national President Patha

Sudarsan. There by they are raring to receive
the silver cup. With the International President
Patha Sudarsan providing an opportunity at every level,
to achieve the silver cup, Vasavians are working with en-
thusiasm. In Vasavi service movement, which develops
brotherhood, the silver cup scheme stands as a scheme
for success through mutual development. If a club pres-

ident establishes a new club, he becomes eli-
gible for a silver cup. In the same way, if two
clubs are formed, the zone chairperson gets
a silver cup, if a region chairperson gets four
clubs in his region he gets the silver cup,
and the region IEC officer also gets a silver
cup and if through the efforts of all these
people, if the district gets ten new clubs,
then the district governor too gets a silver

cup. Thus, with three people working for one,
all of them can get silver cups. This is what is

known as a win-win relation. News has been received
from field level that this scheme is giving good results and
that there might a new record established this year in
the establishment of new clubs

New Club gets a Club
President the Silver Cup

New Clubs in a zone by a zone
Chairperson gets the Silver Cup

New Clubs in the region of
a region Chairperson get him

the Silver Cup
New Clubs in his District

will get the District
Governor the Silver Cup

1

4

2

10

� The International Programme coordinators who are able
collect 50 KCGF contributions before February 15th, will
presented with a blazer, announced the International
President. On this occasion he told them that a good
quality blazer of Raymonds company would be given.

� KCGF contributions which were started in the name
of the founder of Vasavi clubs, Kalvakuntla
Chandrasena Gupta, are being used for services in
the field of education and though collection of KCGF
contributions, the IPCs would become a part of an
honourable aim, said Paatha Sudarsan.

� The International President explained that in the year
2020-2021, KCGF funds had to be used for the estab-
lishment of own buildings for VCI and hence, KCGF
funds collection is being taken up. So, he gave a call
to the IPCs to take the task as a challenge.

� The International Programme Coordinators of various
districts were sworn in by the International Presi-
dent Paatha Sudarsan. Later on, while speaking, he
said that the IPCs were like bridges between the
international and the districts. He told them that
they needed to take various programmes taken up at
international level to the districts with the help and
cooperation of the district governors.

� He said that almost two decades ago they brought in

The International President Vasavian

Paatha Sudarsan who has been racing ahead

by announcing for every officer in VCI a task

and a gift, announced an interesting scheme

for the International Programme Coordina-

tors. Under his chairmanship. they had a

swearing-in ceremony on the night of

January 24th on the platform of Zoom.

the system of International Programme Coordinators,
with a motive of making use of experienced regional
chairmen, at district level.

� Informing them that until now IPCs hadn’t been given
great responsibilities except of visiting Dawn to Dusk
service programmes as special guests, but this year
their services would be utilised all year long, the
International President Paatha Sudarsan encouraged
them saying ‘You are powerful leaders.’

International Secretary R.Ravichandran who has been
making exceptional efforts as International Secretary,
speaking, said that the International Programme Coordi-
nators had to take up the responsibility of taking the
2022-year SANTOSHAM planner and Calendar of Events to
club level in the districts. The International Secretary R
Ravichandran told them that soon they would get a vir-
tual method ready for the IPCs to send their reports and
they would be given the passwords for the same.

The International Treasurer Dr HS Nagabhushana, speak-
ing, said that IPC posts should not be looked upon as orna-
mental, but that the officers must play a powerful role.
International Executive Committee, District Governors, and
about 250 IPCs participating in it, the Zoom conference
took place boisterously and with enthusiasm.

IF IPCs Mobilize

50 KCGF
CONTRIBUTIONS,

A BLAZER WILL BE GIFTED
Sri K.C.Gupta

Founder-Vasavi Club

New Clubs in the region get
the region in-charge IEC officer also

the Silver Cup
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IEC officers shall act as brothers in an affectionate
manner with the Regional Chairpersons, indicated the
International President. IEC officer shall not be ego
centric in the feeling of seniority...but one thing shall
be remembered that the posts are not permanent, only
the relation with affection is permanent in this Vasavi
Movement, said the International President.

On 20th, January night he spoke in the Zoom meet-
ing organized to create a balance in relationship be-
tween IEC officers and Regional Chairpersons.

In order to collect the 1010 formats and for 100%
payments at club level, the International President
appointed IEC officers as in-charges for 176 Regions.
To get better results from the field level clubs, this is
the first time in the history of Vasavi Clubs Internation-
al, to appoint the IEC officers as an in-charges for re-
spective regions. In order to make this system more
powerful, the Interna-
tional President ar-
ranged this meeting
with IEC officers and
Regional Chairpersons.
The indications made
by the International
President in this meet-
ing are as follows.
� In the collection of

1010 formats, A.A.Fs
and Vasavi News
contributions al-
ready the district
Governors put their
efforts in maximum.
As per the information available, out of 176 regions,
100 regions already completed their payments. So
please concentrate on remaining 76 regions, he asked
the IEC officers.

� For appointing a senior officer, Regional Chairper-
sons are expressing happiness and with the help of
the Governors, IEC officers shall guide the Regional
In-charges to achieve the 100% results. Those IEC
officers who achieve 100% result will receive a ‘Let-
ter of Appreciation’ from the VCI, he said.

� To win the silver cup, IEC officers shall actively par-
ticipate in this task, indicated the International Pres-
ident. If an IEC officer get success in establishing
four new clubs will get the eligibility to recieve sil-
ver cup. The IEC officers shall motivate R.Cs through
the Club Presidents who submitted their 1010 for-
mats and Zone Chair persons. If an IEC officer get
success in forming the four new clubs will be eligi-
ble to receive the silver cup, International Presi-
dent detailed. Likewise the IEC officers can win the
silver cup in the first month itself of the VCI calen-
dar year, he inspired the IEC officers.

� With breaking the record already 1010 formats were
collected from 861 clubs. He asked the IEC officers
to continue this spirit and movement.

Good results in short period: International
Executive Vice President

� International Executive Vice President Palakurti Gayatri
took part in this Zoom meeting from Vijayawada. Say-
ing ‘there is no need to bow’, from the beginning
the leaders belongs to  various districts have been

achieving excellent re-
sults, she inspired the
participants. Our Inter-
national President is giv-
ing tasks which can be
easily achieved. Every
one shall win the silver
and gold medals, she
wished.

Trying to achieve the
world record: Interna-
tional Secretary R. Ravichandran
� Till 20th, January 1010 formats received from 861

clubs. Before the appointed time, we are expecting
to receive these formats from 1200 to 1300 clubs.

� We have received 1010 formats from 70 to 80 per-
cent regions. The IEC officers with their experience

shall collect those for-
mats and payments
from the remaining re-
gions, asked the Inter-
national Secretary.
�While speaking on
the silver cups, Inter-
national Secretary said
that, if an IEC officer
succeeds in motivating
the R.C for the forma-
tion of four new
clubs, then he will get
the silver cup.
�We are planning to
make one lakh vasavi-

ans to wear the ‘Vasavi Mala’, so that we can achieve
the world record.

� This 2022 year shall echoed with all time records,
R. Ravichandran wished.

Immediately send the D.O. contributions:
International Treasurer Dr. H.S. Nagabhushana

� Total 98 D.O. contributions received from the dis-
tricts. The District Governors shall send the details
of the officers they appointed and pay their respec-
tive contributions, said the International Treasurer
Dr.H.S. Nagabhushana.

� This year silver is going to shower on us in the form
of coins and cups. Our International President also
giving tasks those which can be easily achievable. All
the leaders can easily win those cups and coins by
fulfilling the tasks, he said.

Total 250 participants were took part in this meet-
ing. International President Pata Sudarshan, from
Nizamabad (Telangana), International Executive Vice
President Palakurti Gayatri, from Vijayawada (Andhra),
International Treasurer R. Ravichandran, Madurai (Tamil
Nadu), International Treasurer Dr.H.S. Nagabhushana,
from Bengaluru (Karnataka) took part and gave guide-
lines to the vasavians. Like that this meeting remain
as the culmination of different languages and cul-
tures. The presence of the leaders belongs to four
states is also a record, said the International presi-
dent Pata Sudarshan. Nevertheless of our languages
and cultures, Goddess Vasavi united us with the af-
fectionate bond, so we must persistently retain this,
International President inspired the vasavians.

Guidance Through Zoom

Vn.Palakurthi Gayatri
Intl. Exe. Vice President

Vn. R. Ravichandran
Intl. Secretary

Vn.Dr.H.S.Nagabhushana
Intl. Treasurer

Vn. Pata Sudarshan
International President
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Vn. Utukuri Kiran Kumar appointed as the Technical Administrative in-charge of

VCI. International President Pata Sudarshan issued orders regarding this. Vasavi Club

Eluru Gold belongs to V213A district is the home club of Untukuri Kiran Kumar. As

Technical In-charge Kiran Kumar will monitor the VCI Zoom meetings, Yutube Chan-

nel, Yutube live and other technical issues. At present he is in the Soft-ware develop-

ing business in Eluru town. He has special interest on VKSP scheme. The videos

prepared by him on this scheme received great reputation among the vasavians.

The administrative activities of VCI, Hyderabad office will be monitored for the year

2022 by past International President, Golden star, KCGF Moosthiala Shanker. Interna-

tional President Pata Sudarshan issued orders regarding this. As per this Vn.Moosthiala

Shanker will monitor the Hyderabad office activities and directly available for two days

in a month. ‘I will be directly available on 15th and 30th of every month’, said Mustyala

Shankar. The staffs belong to various departments of Hyderabad Central office work

directly under the control of CEO.

Vn. Mamidi Srinivasa Rao appointed as the Administration In-charge for the

Regional office, Vijayawada for the year 2022. Regarding this the International

President Pata Sudarshan issued orders. Mamidi Srinivasa Rao who took the re-

sponsibilities on 28th, January, will monitor the duties of the staff, income genera-

tion through meeting halls, rooms and look after the administrative activities.

VCI Hyderabad office administration In-charge
Vn.Moosthiala Shanker

Vn. Mamidi Srinivasa Rao will look after the Vijayawada
R.O. administration

VCI Technical Administrative In-charge:
Utukuri Kiran Kumar

V108A District remains successful in sending total 1010 formats:
61/62 formulae worked out

The first task in 2022 given to vasavi districts
by our International President Pata Sudarshan
is to submit the Annual Activity Fund, 1010 for-
mats and payment of Vasavi News contribution.
The V108A district became successful in achiev-
ing this task, by paying all the amounts and sub-
mitting the formats required by the VCI.

V108A district comprises of 46 clubs. All
these clubs paid their required contributions
and made the district stood in first in Interna-
tional level. On this occasion International
President Pata Sudarshan appreciated the Dis-
trict Governor Vn. Kalva Krishna. He also ap-
preciated the District Leadership for bringing a new
club into the stream of Vasavi Movement and wished
the leadership will continue to move with the same
spirit and achieve new records.

V108A district comprises of four regions. Kalvakurthi
(Region-1), Mahabubnagar (Region-2), Jadcherla (Re-
gion-3), Nagarkarnool (Region-4). The district leader-
ship began to enlighten the clubs regarding their pay-
ments since second week of December-2021. As a part
of this they directly met the 15 clubs in the four re-

gions. At the same time District Governor
Kalva Krishna also announced incentives to
the clubs those fulfils their 100% contribu-
tions. The year 2022 is being the 61st year
of formation of the Vasavi Club, he an-
nounced that any club submits its 1010 for-
mats in full, will be given Rs.6122 as subsidy
for their permanent projects. Filled with
enthusiasm with this announcement, by 7th,
January except three clubs all the remain-
ing clubs submitted their 1010 formats. Later
the VCI top leadership extended the last
date to 15th January. So the district leader-

ship succeeded in collecting the 1010 formats from
the remaining clubs. With this all the presidents of 40
clubs got eligibility to receive silver coins.

According to the Governor Kalva Harikrishna,
Kalimicherla Gopal (R.C-1), Kotra Sirisha Praveen (R.C-
2), Gudipalli Praveen (R.C-3) and Gandham Prasad (R.C-
4) along with Vice Governors Medisetti Ramakrishna,
Akutota Devaraj put their total efforts to achieve this
goal. With the blessings of the IEC officers we are able
to get this success, he remembered.

V108A Governor

Vn.Kalva Harai Krishna
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The International President Paatha Sudarsan described
club presidents as the pillars of support of VCI. He said that
it was his desire that every club president completes the
tasks he gave and receives silver coins and silver cups. The
International President Paatha Sudarsan participated as the
chief guest and spoke in the Presidential Academy Confer-
ence which took place on the virtual mode on 28th January.
Though it had been initially decided that training should be
given to the Vasavians elected as presidents for 2022 in the
physical mode in six places in the four states that Vasavi
clubs has spread over, keeping in view the spread of Covid, it
was conducted through Zoom. While the 2022 Trainings Com-
mittee Chairman and immediate former International
President Dr Thiriveedhi Venugopal presided, Inter-
national Executive Vice-President Palakurthi Gayath-
ri, International Secretary R Ravichandran and In-
ternational Treasurer Dr HS Nagabhushana partici-
pated as special guests.
� More than one thousand club presidents qualified
to receive the silver medal by remitting 1010 and IAF within
the deadline.
�  About 60 new clubs are going to be formed. Almost 30 of
those have paid their affiliation fees.
� In future, the club presidents are not only going to be
given more tasks, but there will be prizes too for those.
� If KCGF funds are collected extensively, Vasavi clubs can
acquire own buildings not only in Bangalore and Ayodhya but
also in the 30 districts.

The International President Paatha Sudarshan suggested
that they work with love and not feeling it a hardship, and by
working with joy, they could strengthen the organization.

Speaking on the occasion, the International Vice-presi-
dent Palakurthi Gayathri advised them to listen to the class-
es by experienced former International Presidents.

International Secretary, R Ravichandran, speaking on the
occasion, explained the past and the present of the organiza-
tion and the working system at VCI central Office to the club

presidents. he said that these classes were organized so that
every club president is given knowledge. International Secre-
tary R Ravichandran said that, since every club president has
taken up his position with a dream and with new ideas, they
would be given necessary help and support. The International
Secretary said “With help and cooperation of all we are think-
ing of making the year 2022 a milestone”.

The International Treasurer said, if clubs practice disci-
pline in financial matters, they will gain reputation. He in-
formed that by making club budget 2022 they could get 500
points, if IAFs are sent by March 31st, they would get 3000
points, and if they get 2022 budget approved, they would

get 1000 points. If the clubs send the details of their
incomes and expenditures once every three months,
they would get a total of 1000 points for the four
terms, 250 for each term.

Past International Presidents Yada Nageswara Rao
explained the history of Vasavi Clubs, Dr Hajaratha-
iah Gupta explained clubs’ responsibilities including

CMRs, and ways to strengthen clubs and Thadiparthi Venkat
Rao explained regarding the tours of ZC, RC Governor and
International President the club has to organize. Vasavian
Musthyala Sankar informed them about VCI publications and
its official news magazine Vasavi News. Ayitha Ramulu spoke
on the prestigious scheme of VCI, VKSP and permanent
schemes.

Pilot Faculty Gampa Nageswara Rao conducted the Presi-
dential Academy-the training programme for the club presi-
dents, in an interesting manner throughout-from the begin-
ning to the end. He explained how to start an E-Club. This
virtual meeting which was attended by almost 700 was inau-
gurated by the first lady of VCI, Paatha Sukanya by lighting of
the lamp.

With the energising training by the International Execu-
tive Committee and the former International Presidents, the
club presidents numbering about 700, aligning themselves to
the goals of 2022.

Vn. Gampa Nageshwar RaoVn.Tadiparthi VenkatraoVn.Ayita Ramulu Vn. Vemula Hajarathaiah Gupta

Vn.Yada Nageswar RaoVn.Moosthiala ShankerVn.Veesamshetty Ayodhya Ramulu

Vn.R.Ravichandran Vn.Dr.H.S.Nagabhushana Vn.Tiriveedhi VenugopalVn.Palakurthi GayathriVn. Pata Sudarshan

Presidential
Academy

Meet

Past International Presidents
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Protocols hold unmatched importance in Vasavi Clubs International. From club-level to
International-level, every meeting has to take place following the stipulated guidelines. There
are specific directives regarding the seating position of people of each cadre, and who should and
when to speak. In an organization that has more than one lakh members, unless these are checked
from time to time, there is a chance that discipline may go missing. Now that after Vasavian
Paatha Sudarsan has taken up the responsibilities as the leader, with swearing-in ceremonies and
micro-cabinet meetings taking place in the villages, IEC officers were guided regarding protocols
and procedures, through a Zoom meeting.  The suggestions of the top international leaders:

PATA SUDARSHAN (INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT)

� The Vasavian who is the presiding officer must be seated in the centre of

the chairs on the dais. The Gong and Gavel have to be in front of him. On
the right side, the chief guest must be seated and the guest of honour should
be seated to his left. Similarly, the cabinet secretary has to be seated to the
right while the cabinet treasurer has to be seated on the left.

� Whatever be the programme, there has to be only one chief guest. There

cannot be two or three chief guests. As soon as the presiding officer finishes
his keynote address, the chief guest’s speech must follow. If there are
installations, immediately after (post)acceptance speech, the chief guest’s
speech should follow.

� IEC officers and governors must speak about VCI and the programmes taken

up in 2022 for at least half of the time during their speech. Only then, they
can mention other subjects. IEC officers must strictly adhere to dress code.
They must not attend any programme without having their blazer on.

� A conference hall is like a temple. Moreover, we start any conference by first

placing the photo of the Mother Goddess. Hence when sitting on the dais,
we must maintain decorum. Sitting slouched in the chairs or crossing legs
one over the other must be avoided.

� Instead of felicitating all the people of the dais by draping shawls, the

expenditure can be made for any service programme. Invite a few old women
and gift them sarees. Vasavians already have too many shawls lying in their
houses. Don’t waste money on those.

 Let’s change the habit of singing the national song at the beginning of a
programme. Sing it at the end of the programme.

R.RAVICHANDRAN (INTERNATIONAL TREASURER)

� We are setting the ideal for other organizations regarding protocols. If are

even slightly relax about these, the reputation of VCI will suffer.

� While inviting on to the stage, one must start with the lowest cadre and

move towards higher. However, while inviting to speak, one must start

with the highest and move towards lower.

Dr.H.S NAGABHUSHANA (INTERNATIONAL TREASURER)

� Before IEC officers or governors go to attend any function, they must read the

VIPRO book, which is a guide for VCI rules and regulations.

� There are clear directions in the book regarding entry level, stage level and exit

level.
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A yard of land in your name in Ayodhya for just 40 thousand
In the holy land of Lord Rama’s birthplace,

every Vasavian could ensure seeing at least
one yard of land on his name. The Interna-
tional President Paatha Sudarshan has an-
nounced this opportunity. He informed that
with a donation of just Rs 40,000, Vasavians
could grab this opportunity. In the Presiden-
tial Academy Conference that took place on
January 23rd on Zoom, as soon as the Inter-
national President made this announcement, hundreds
of Vasavians came forward.

The International President Paatha Sudarshan in-
formed the conference that already, as a part of per-
manent projects, they were planning to buy land and
take up construction and that former International
President Ayitha Ramulu, and IEC officer Irukula Ra-
makrishna had been to Ayodhya and had checked a
few pieces of land. It seemed that a yard might cost
higher than Rs 40,000, and they had planned to buy

one thousand yards on behalf of VCI.
As soon as the International Presi-
dent announced that those who
contribute Rs 40,000 will be con-
sidered as donors of one yard of
land, about 170 members declared
through the chat box that they
were ready to donate Rs 40,000
each. They expressed their desire

to have a yard of land in their name in Ayodhya.

Vasavians who wish to contribute for one yard of land
in Ayodhya need to deposit the amount to VCI account
and should provide the office with their details.

Vasavi Clubs International

State Bank of India, Gandhinagar Branch

A/C No: 39150280882

IFSC code: SBIN0011660

Send your details to Email: acct.vci@gmail.com

Dr. THIRIVEEDHI VENUGOPAL (IMMEDIATE PAST INTL PRESIDENT)

� VCI has a brand image. All of us should ensure that the reputation never falls.

� If the district governor posts the banner, invitation, inscription/plaque samples

in the group, senior officers can make suggestions if there are minor changes
to be made. They can then be rectified.

� When the local political leaders are invited to meetings, there might be stressful

situations in following protocol. Hence if they are invited to service programmes,
there will be no problem.

� After the meeting starts, if someone comes later (after the meeting call to

order is completed) they shouldn’t be called on the mike and they should be directed to come and sit
on the dais.

� IEC officers should always attend meetings following punctuality.

YADA NAGESWARA RAO (PAST INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT)

� If there are minor mistakes made in following the protocols, please don’t raise

them in WhatsApp groups. They must be discussed personally and it must be
ensured that they do not repeat.

� IEC officers should not visit other districts too often and create disturbances in

their meetings.

GAMPA NAGESHWER RAO (PAST INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT)

� Do not be negligent regarding dress code. Dress in good blazers. Would be good to
wear dark coloured trousers and a light-coloured shirt. Don’t forget to have pol-
ished shoes.

� If your name is not mentioned in the invitation, please don’t go on to the dais.
Keep your dignity.

� Be conscious about hospitality if an IEC officer of another district visits.

� When one is in the position of the presiding officer, at the start of meeting call to
order, the bell must be rung once and at the time of adjournment of the meeting,
the bell must be rung twice.
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R.Cs and Z.Cs are like two wheels for the VCI chariot. The clubs are used to carry

out their activities under the guidance of R.Cs and Z.Cs. The instructions from Interna-

tional level regarding the activities and schemes will be received by these leaders.

With the help of them the activities and programmes of VCI persistently continues

without any interruption. So Regional Chairperson and Zone Chairperson are like two

eyes to the District Governor. They work under the guidance of the Governor and try

to achieve good results. In previous R.C was called as Region Chairman and Z.C. was

called as Zone Chairman. But women also playing successful role in this movement and

reaching to high positions. They are also accomplishing their responsibilities as R.Cs

and Z.Cs. So the names of the posts changed to Regional Chairperson and Zone Chair-

person by making amendment to the VCI Constitution in 2021.

In the ‘Presidential Academy meeting’ Past International President Tadiparti Venkat

Rao explained in detail to the participants about the duties and responsibilities of

R.Cs, Z.Cs and how best can be utilized their services by the clubs.

Vn Tadiparti Venkat Rao
Past Intl. President

Zone Chairperson

� In the month of January he visits the clubs in his
jurisdiction and inquires on the submission of 1010,
1006 and 1006A formats and payments. He makes
those clubs to pay them in mean time. This is called
the friendly visit of Z.C.

� In the months of February and March he organizes
the Zone Social with the club PSTs belongs to his
zone. Club Presidents shall participate in this meet-
ing with his secretary and treasurer.

� Before 30th, June Zone Social shall be organized
with all the members belong to the clubs in the
zone. From this year onwards Clubs Banner Pre-
sentations will be allowed in Zone Social.

1. Z.C. Monthly Report : 4001

2. Z.C. Friendly visit : 4002

3. Zone meet : 4003

4. ZATS : 4004

5. Zone Social : 4005

� Club Presidents may invite International President
to the service activities organised at club level.
This is called as International President’s Goodwill
Visit. Like this clubs may attain the reputation with
INP visit. After the visit, the club shall send the
Report to the VCI.

� Club Presidents may plan their District Governor’s
visit. The tour of the Governor at Club level is called
as official visit. Before DISCON the Governor’s offi-
cial visit shall be completed and send a report re-
garding to this visit in 2022 format.

Different Reports

Region Chairperson

� Before the end of March Region Chairperson shall
complete his awareness visit. The clubs will orga-
nize service activities through R.Cs. R.Cs also take
part in the District Cabinet meetings. For achieving
good results this year (2022) IEC officers are being
affiliated to each Region. So IEC officers also par-
ticipate in the coordination meetings.

� Before DISCON and before 30th September, Region
Conference will be organized. All the club members
belong to this region will participate in this meet-
ing. The clubs Presidents shall take part in this
meeting along with his club members.

1. R.C. Monthly Report : 3001

2. R.C. Awareness visit : 3002

3. RECON Report : 3003
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IEC officers have to play a key role in Vasavi
Service Movement and in VCI activities, said
the International President Vn. Pata Sudars-
han. He indicated that the IEC officers shall
act as coordinators between Vasavi Districts
and International top leadership. They shall
work to achieve the goals set for the year
2022 along with the district level leadership, INP said.
VINTEC-Vasavi International Executive Council Members-
IEC officers training programme held on 6th, January in
Minerva Grand Hotel, Secunderabad. International Pres-
ident Pata Sudarshan took part as Chief Guest and Gam-
pa Nageswar Rao participated as Pilot Faculty. Interna-
tional Secretary R. Ravichandran, International Treasurer
Dr.H.S. Nagabhushana and immediate past International
President Dr. Tiriveedhi Venugopal participated as Dis-
tinguished Guests.

While speaking after ‘jyoti prajwalana’ the Interna-
tional President, detailed this year theme-STRENGTH and
programme-‘SANTOSHAM’ to the participants. This year
let us work with happily, he said. He also explained at-
tractively on membership increase; club Presidents meet-

ings, Vasavi Maladharana, KCGF clubs, collect-
ing the KCGF donations like different issues.

� While speaking pilot faculty Gampa Nag-

eswar Rao said that awareness will be cre-
ated in IEC officers on institutional issues.

� Speaking on this occasion International

Secretary R. Ravichandran said that Vasavi
Districts are competing each other in collecting the
1010, 1006 and 1006A formats, Annual Subscription
fee and Vasavi News contribution.

� Dr. Tiriveedi Venugopal expressed his wish to cross

all previous records under the leadership of Brother
Pata Sudarshan.

� Then past International Presidents gave training to

IEC officers on various institutional issues. Increasing
the membership, expansion of new clubs, self em-
ployment loans, VKSP, collecting the KCGF contribu-
tions, organizing the RECON-ZONE SOCIALs, adminis-
trative matters, protocols and about Presidential
Academy meetings like all issues covered in this train-
ing programme.

The first Micro Cabinet Meeting of V102A District
held on 8th, January in M-Grand Hotel, Vanasthalipuram-
Hyderabad. International President Pata Sudarshan
participated as Chief Guest in this meeting. All the
team members of the District Governor Maryala Chan-
dramouli Gupta took the oath of office during DISCON
itself. Now this Cabinet meeting organized to strength-
en the affection among the members and to discuss
the activities to be taken-up in the coming three
months. After taking over the responsibilities as Inter-
national President, Pata Sudarshan became very busy.
Nevertheless of his busy activities, he allocated some
time to participate in this meeting. Speaking on this
occasion INP Pata Sudarshan explained about theme-
STRENGTH and Programme-SANTOSHAM to the partic-
ipants. He also encouraged the district leadership by
detailing about the Silver Coins and Silver Cups associ-
ated with the submission of 1010, 1006 and 1006A for-
mats and expansion of new clubs.

Speaking on this occasion District Governor Marya-

The first Micro Cabinet Meeting of V102A District
Chief Guest: International President Pata Sudarshan

la Chandramouli Gupta explained the need to estab-
lish more number of water tanks in the schools. “I will
give Rs.500 as subsidy to those clubs which install 500
litres above capacity water tanks in the schools”, he
declared. He also assured that the sponsor club which
finishes the installation of the water tank before the
stipulated time will receive Rs.1000 as incentive. IEC
officers Vitta Duraiah, Dontu Pandurangaiah, Badam
Kalavati and other Vasavian leaders participated in this
first Micro Cabinet meeting.
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Go-Seva Saptaham by Vasavi Club

Seetammadhara
Vasavi club Seetammadhara has taken up a special

service activity and received appreciation from the lo-

cal people. On the occasion of ‘Dhanurmasa’ under the

leadership of District Charter President Cheraku Sriram

Murthy the club organized ‘Go-Saptaham’ for seven days.

Under this programme in these seven days, members

belongs to each vasavi club visited one ‘Gosala’ and pro-

vided fodder and other facilities. Like this for seven

days they visited the Gosalas and continued their ser-

vices to the cows. Speaking on this occasion Sriram

Murthy said that the ‘Gosalas’ each visited contain 15

to 150 cows. In these seven days every day one district

officer invited, he said. District Governor K.Mohana Lak-

shmi-Keerthana appreciated the activity taken up by

the Seetammadhara club.

Patriotic Tombola by V103A

The V103A District observed the Republic Day in dif-

ferent way. District Governor Vallapu Setti Srinivas, or-

ganized ‘patriotic Tombola’ in whatsaap. The District

Governor well aware of Covid situation so that he de-

cided to play ‘patriotic Tobola’ through Whatsapp. This

play is compiled with National Leaders, Historical Plac-

es and important incidents during Freedom Struggle;

finally prizes were given to the winners. This created

inspiration among the vasavians on Freedom Struggle,

said the District Governor Vallapusetti Srinivas.

V503A Vasavians performs marriage
to a poor couple

In the New Year the vasavians belongs to V503A dis-
trict performed marriage to a pair of youth who did not
have money to get marry. The district leadership came
forward to get unite the poor pair by making all arrange-
ments required to perform marriage. Bride and Bride
groom were very poor and the bride is suffering with
deaf. With the initiation of the Region-2 Chairperson R.
Vijayan, the V503A District Governor R. Satish Kumar col-
lected Rs. 2.5lakh and performed marriage to this young
couple and arranged the home appliances required to
run their family. The couple felt very happy with the
presence of the Governor at the time of their marriage.
Speaking on this occasion the Governor said that with
this marriage the name and fame of the club spread among
the people and this made him felt satisfaction. Interna-
tional Secretary R. Ravichandran appreciated the dis-
trict leadership for taken up such a good activity.

V204A District Governor official visit in
the region of Vasavi Club Machavaram

V204A District Governor Dr. Julakanti Srinivasa Rao held

an official visit in the region of Vasavi Club Machavaram

and Vanita Machavaram. At first the vasavians gave hearty

welcome to the District Governor with ‘Poornakumbha’

and took him to the local Sri Vasavi Kanyakaparmeswary

temple and made him to offer special pujas to the deity.

Later Governor distributed saris to 125 poor women. Cab-

inet Secretary Julakanti Sriranga Rajani, Region Chairman

Munagala Chiranjeevi, Zone Chairman Vellapalli Kesevarao,

Vasavi Club President Maddu Anjaneyulu, Vanita Club Pres-

ident Maddu Girija and others were participated.
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The decisions taken in the Governors meeting, the

new programmes and plans to be implemented shall be

taken up with full strength into the districts, the Inter-

national President indicated. He presided over the

Governors meetings held on 11th, 27th and 30th in the

month of January. These review meetings were held

while different activities and programmes are being

implemented in full fledged manner in various Vasavi

Districts. International Executive Vice President Palakur-

ti Gayatri, International Secretary R. Ravichandran and

International Secretary Dr.H.S.Nagabhushana were also

participated in these meetings. International President,

who spoke first, indicated the following issues.

pened first time in the his-
tory of VCI, the INP Pata
Sudarshan said. With this
achievement the 2022 Gov-
ernors remained as dynam-
ic Governors, he appreciated.

� “We are upgrading the software by bringing the gate-
way method so that the member will get the message
immediately regarding his payment to his cell phone”,
said the INP.

� For the payments for the VKSP claims debits will be
done in two days in a week i.e. Monday and Thurs-
day. The members may check balance in their ac-
counts on those days so that they can have an idea
on their balance amounts.

� The VCI cheques for those R.Cs that organized RE-
CONS in the year 2021 are being ready to send
through courier service, said the INP.
Speaking on this occasion International Executive Vice

President Palakurthi Gayatri said that, the tasks which were
given in fast by our INP are being fulfilled with great speed
by the District Governors. So that they are getting the

The tasks which were given

in fast by our INP are being

fulfilled with great speed by

the District Governors. So that

they are getting the name as

‘Fast Governors’.

1010, 1006 and 1006A formats the
International Secretary R. Ravichan-
dran asked the District Governors to
post the data time to time so that it

will become easy to trace out those
Governors eligible for silver cups

and to prepare the such list
considering the due date.

District Governors shall

see that the income and

expenditure of 2020, 2021

years must be approved in

the first Cabinet

Meeting-2022.

� Those Governors who want to finish the annual sub-
scription payment along with 1010, 1006 and 1006A
formats shall encourage respective club presidents
to receive the silver coins. At the same time the
Governors shall fill inspiration among the club Presi-
dents to win the silver cup with the expansion of
the new clubs, INP said.

� Governors shall take initiation to elect the District
Advisory Board Chairman who shares his thoughts on
implementation of action plans in the district. INP
asked the Governors to arrange a meeting with the
past Governors and elect one among them as the
Advisory Board Chairman. At the same time he indi-
cated the Governors to collect the collar, Gong &
Gavel and Pan Cards from the past Governors.

� INP Pata Sudarshan also asked the Governors to con-
centrate on the expansion of the new clubs and
continued that club presidents for one club, zone
chairperson for two clubs, Region Chairperson for
four clubs and finally Governor for ten clubs will get
the eligibility to receive the Silver Cup. The details
of such Governors with other leaders will be pub-
lished in the Vasavi News Vasavi Club Magazine.

� At present the District Governors making tours in the
field level and collecting the AAF and 1010 formats.
Receiving record number of formats in the month of
January itself is really a great thing because this hap-

name as ‘Fast Governors’, the Corona spreading with fast
is not able to catch the speed of our Governors, she ap-
preciated. A separate whatsapp group is being created to
solve the problems of the 2-level districts and affiliated it
with the staff of the VCI regional office Vijayawada is really
an act of appreciation. This really facilitates the adminis-
tration to become easy; she praised and expressed her
gratitude to the International President.

While speaking regarding to the 1010, 1006 and 1006A
formats the International Secretary R. Ravichandran
asked the District Governors to post the data time to
time so that it will become easy to trace out those
Governors eligible for silver cups and to prepare the
such list considering the due date.

� International Secretary R. Ravichandran informed the
meeting that R.Cs and Z.Cs lists regarding to 7 dis-
tricts still in pending. If you send them as early as
possible, the whatsapp groups for R.Cs and Z.Cs will
be created, he said.

While speaking on this occasion the

International Treasurer Dr.H.S. Nagabhushana...

� District Governors shall see that the income and

expenditure of 2020, 2021 years must be approved in
the first Cabinet Meeting-2022.

� 1010 formats are coming like flood. This credit goes

to the Governors and everybody is appreciating them,
he said.
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Took the responsibilities on 7th, January

Vn. Golden Star, KCGF Pata Sudarshan has taken
responsibilities as International President on 7th, Jan-
uary morning at VCI Central Office in Hyderabad.  He
took the charge from the 2020-21 International Presi-
dent Dr. Tiriveedhi Venugopal. In the middle of the joy
of atmosphere among the vasavians, Pata Sudarshan
came along with his wife, sat in the chair of the Inter-
national President and made his signature.

� Early in the morning Pata Sudarshan along with wife
visited the Veeranjaneya Swamy Temple in Tadband
and had a darshan of Lord Hanuman before he vis-
ited the house of past International President
Ayodhya Ramulu where he took the blessings from
him. Vasavians used to call Ayodhya Ramulu as ‘Bapu’
with love and affection.

� After that Pata Sudarshna offered pooja in the God-
dess temple that located by the side of the VCI
office. Later he participated in the poojas in the
VCI office. He paid tributes to Mahatma Gandhi,
Potti Sriramulu and VCI founder K.C. Gupta by gar-
landing the statues present in the office premises.

� Vn.Pata Sudarshan unanimously elected as Interna-
tional President for the year 2022 and took the oath
of office on 12th, December on the Dias of ICON. On
7th, January the auspicious day of ‘Panchami’ he
took the charge as International President.

� Before taking charge, he already launched different
tasks and programmes. “With the blessings of the Moth-
er goddess I will make remain the 2022 year as an im-
portant mile stone in the history of VCI”, he said.

� After that Vn. Golden Star, KCGF, Five Star Sreyob-
hilashi, Palakurti Gayatri who elected unanimously

as International Executive Vice President (Elect) took
the charges. She remains the first vasavian to take
the charge for this post which is being created for
the first time in the VCI. ‘With the help of the elder
Vasavian leaders I will make justice to my post’, she
said. Then the new International Secretary R. Rav-
ichandran took the charges from International Sec-
retary-2021, Pata Sudarshan.

� Later Dr. H.S. Nagabhushana took the charge as new
International Treasurer from the International Trea-
surer-2021, R.Ravi Chandran. The past International
Presidents expressed good wishes to the new In-
ternational President Pata Sudarshan, International
Executive Vice President (Elect) Palakurthi Gayatri,
International Secretary R. Ravichandran and Inter-
national Treasurer Dr. H.S. Nagabhushana.There was
hubbub in the VCI office from 9AM on 7th, January
with the gathering of vasavian leaders. In the pres-
ence of the past International Presidents, IEC offic-
ers and District officers this programme ended with
grandeur fashion.

In the month of January our International President spent most of his

time in giving various tasks for institutional development. At the same

time whenever the time permitted him, he went on field level tours.

Those may be good will visits or meetings. Every time in his tour

programme, International President tried to fill inspiration among the

vasavians to prepare to reach towards the goals assigned this year. At

the same time he had tried to understand the mood of the vasavians on

various issues. With this understanding he has been planning new programmes. On 12th, January In-

ternational President Pata Sudarshan went on his first good will visit in V104A district. As a part of his good

will visit, with blessings of the Lord he launched the service activities. Like that, Vn. Pata Sudarshan

became the first International President to start good will visits in the month of January. The details of the

programmes he took part in the month of January are given below.

Taking
blessings of

Ayodhya Ramulu
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Leaders good wishes to Pata Sudarshan
Important Vasavian leaders expressed good wishes

to Vn. Golden Star, KCGF Pata Sudarshan who elected
as International President for the year 2022. We know
that on 7th, January Vn. Pata Sudarshan took the
charge as International President at the VCI Central
office in Hyderabad. After charge taking ceremony
was over, number of vasavian leaders visited the VCI
office and greeted Pata Sudarhan. MLC Boggarapu
Dayanand, Telangana State Police Housing Board
Chairman Damodara Gupta, Telangana Aryavysya
Mahasabha, President Amaravadi Lakshmi Narayana and
other key persons were among who told greetings
to Pata Sudarshan. They wished him to shine in this
post and to get success in taking the VCI prestige to
new heights. On this occasion International Presi-
dent expressed his gratitude to them.

With
Vasavian

Top Leaders

Charge
taking by
Palakurthi
Gayathri

Charge taking
by

R.Ravichandran

Signing on
appointment

letters

Vasavi Matha

Pooja

Charge

taking by
Dr.H.S.

Nagabhushana

Best wishes
to New

Leadership

With Agir
Venkatesh

With Yada,
Gampa

Nageswar Rao

Wishes from
Aryavysya Leaders
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The International President spent first two days
of the New Year with his busy schedule in Bengalu-
ru. Receiving the invitation from V303A District, he
went to Bengaluru along with his wife and took part
in the swearing ceremonies of the District Cabinet
along with other two clubs. He observed a building
for Regional Office purpose and participated in the
three level past Governors meeting.

� On 1st, January early in the morning the couple
of the International President Pata Sudarshan
received by the International Treasurer Dr.H.S.
Nagabhushana belongs to three-level and
V303A District Governor Kota Prasanna
Kumar and others at Bengaluru.

� Early in the morning the International
President Pata Sudarshan began his
programmes in Bengaluru, with the
service activity in Vaidik Bhavan. With
a cost of Rs.60,000 steel tables were
donated to the Bhavan through the
International President. Then the Inter-
national President along with his wife had
a darshan of Lord Venkateswara at
Visweswara Puram. This is the second temple of
Lord Venkateswara in Bengaluru.

� Later the International President Pata Sudarshan
took part as Chief Guest in the swearing ceremo-
ny of the new working committee of Vasavi Club
KCGF Garden City Club belongs to V303A District.
This is the home club of the International Trea-
surer Dr. H.S. Nagabhushana.

� Later the vasavian leaders took the International
President to see a building for the Regional Of-
fice for VCI at J.P. Nagar. Then Vn. Pata Sudars-
han observed the building located in the D.P.M.
layout.

� After that International President Pata Sudarshan
participated along with his wife in the swearing
ceremony of Vasavi Club Shantiniketan. This is the
biggest club in Bengaluru which organizes num-
ber of service activities thorough out the year.

�����

On 2nd, January the International President Pata

Sudarshan took part in the V303A District working com-

mittee swearing ceremony as Chief Guest. V303A Dis-

trict Governor Kota Prasanna Kumar took the oath on

the occasion of DISCON. He administered the oath of

office on 2nd, January with his team of 50 members in

the presence of the International President Pata Su-

darshan. Sudhir as District Cabinet Secretary, Ambati

Prasad as Cabinet Treasurer, Ramgopal and Bhavani as

Vice Governors took the oath of office. This swear-

ing ceremony held at ‘Stri Sarada Samajam Hall’

in Chamarajupet, Bengaluru.  On this occa-

sion total ten club working committees

belongs to V303A District took the oath of

office.
� After completing the swearing cer-

emony of the V303A District Cabinet Com-
mittee, the International President held a
meeting with the three-level past District

Governors. Out of 22 past Governors in three-
level, 19 were participated in this meeting. In-

ternational President shared his opinions with them.
He explained them on the programmes to be taken up
by him in the year 2022. ‘We want to strengthen the
Vasavi Movement in Karnataka and spread it in the
state’, he said. For this purpose efforts are in full swing
to purchase a new building for Regional office in Ben-
galuru, he detailed them. There are lot of opportuni-
ties for the expansion of the Vasavi Clubs in Karnataka,
so the Vasavian Leaders belongs to this state put max-
imum efforts to expand Vasavi Clubs in the state, the
International President said. Dr. H.S. Nagabhushana
belongs to Karnataka is now International Treasurer
for the organization. So under his guidance all the vasa-
vians shall put maximum efforts for the expansion of
the VCI, the International President said.

The International President Pata Sudarshan, spent
in busy schedule in Bengaluru for two days and re-
turned on 2nd, January to Hyderabad.

The swearing ceremony of

V303A District in

Bengaluru

Meeting
3-Level

Governors
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� International President Pata Sudarshan along with
his wife Sukanya received grand welcome in Pala-
kol Railway Station.  Under the leadership of the
Vice-Governor Karumuru Sriramulu vasavians said
grand welcome to the International President.

� Later they visited the Penugonda Goddess Vasavi
Kanyakapara-meswari temple and offered special
poojas to the deity. On this occasion past Inter-
national President Nuli Venkataramana Murthy was
also present. On this occasion
International President Pata
Sudarshan presented two Kg.
Silver articles to the deity on
behalf of VCI. He handed over
these articles to the temple
officials. The articles contain
two ‘Kalasams’ along with oth-
er silver articles. With the
donations received from the
vasavians on the occasion of
‘Maha Kumbhabhishekam’ to
the goddess, these articles were purchased. As
an International President Pata Sudarshan donat-
ed those silver articles to the deity.

� Later the International President reached
Narasapuram and took part in the oath taking cer-
emony of the new working committees of
Narasapu-ram club. D. Subbaras as President, ANV
Rajkumar as Secretary, A. Rajgopal as Treasurer
took the oath. On this occasion with the encour-
agement from the International President Vasavi-
ans gave assurances for 51 KCGF contributions.
Some of them handed over their contributions to
the District leadership in the form of cash. Cabi-
net Secretary Puvvada Satyanarayana Murthy, Trea-
surer Devaki Ravikumar, IEC officer Nandipati Ra-
makrishna, R.C. Kanagarla Vijaya Ramakrishna, and
Z.C. Phanikumar was participated.

� Later the International President Pata Sudarhan
unveiled a new flexi banner in the name of ‘Vasavi
Club Velpurru Warriors’. He congratulated the
vasavians on this occasion.

� Later the couple of International President reached
Palakol where they received grand welcome from
the vasavians who wear the vasavi flags. Then the
vasavians took the International President along with
his wife in a rally towards Palakol Bustand where he
unveiled the ‘mother feeding centre’. Palkol Bustand
is one among the busiest bus stands in the West
Godavari District. This is the first mother feeding
centre unveiled by the new International President

Pata Sudarshan. Here the International President
distributed the series and blankets
to the poor women.

� Later Bhimavaram Market Club
oath taking ceremony held in the
Hotel Atidhi in the town. Interna-
tional President Pata Sudarshan at-
tended this programme as Chief
Guest. After that the International
President and Club President Naray-
ana Shiva congratulated the new
working committee. Immediately

Vasavi Club KCGF Bhimavaram launched in the pres-
ence of the International President. This new club
is sponsored by the Bhimavaram Market Club.  As
per the call given by the International President,
this is the first full-fledged KCGF club that formed.
On this occasion the International President Pata
Sudarshan appreciated the District Governor Murali
Nagasuri. On this occasion the District Governor
informed the International President about the as-
surances received for 222 KCGF contributions from
the district. Immediately the International President
appreciated him and said ‘go ahead’. IEC officer Anand
Kumar along with other district leaders participat-
ed on this occasion. V202A District immediate past
Governor Oleti Srinivasa Gupta made the new Gov-
ernor Murali Nagasuri to wear the ‘color’. With this
the district responsibilities were taken over by the
new Governor Murali Nagasuri. The International
President conveyed his congratulations to the new
Governor and wished that the district will move in
progressive path under the leadership of the new
Governor.

The first KCGF Club in V202A

District and Ammaku Gouravam

Centre were Launched
The International President Pata Sudarshan on 9th, January participated in

various programmes in V202A District. He had a darshan of Goddess in
Penugonda, took part in the sworn in ceremonies of the clubs and unveiled the

‘Mother Feeding Centre’. The International President spent in busy in with
participating in different activities. District Governor Vn. Murali Mohan Rao and

Nagasuri were organized these programmes.

On this occasion the District

Governor informed the

International President about

the assurances received for

222 KCGF contributions from

the district.
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,,
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� International President Pata Sudarshan along with his wife
reached Bhuvanagiri from his native place Nizamabad on
12th, January morning, where he received by the V104A
District Governor Vn. Kotagiri Ramakrishna, past Inter-
national President Aita Ramulu, Senior International Vice
President Irukulla Ramakrishna and other vasavians.

� At first they took him to the Ayyappa Temple where he had
darshan of the deity before leaving for Lakshminarasimha
swamy temple. After having darshan of Lord Narasimha,
the International President walked around the newly con-
structed temple complex and observed them with great
curiosity.

� After that he reached Surendrapuri, where he served fod-
der to the cows in the ‘Goshala’. He also distributed saris
to the poor women in the old age home. He donated a
sewing machine to a poor woman.

� International President Pata Sudarshan donated a fridge
to the ‘Amma Odi’ orphan house for mentally disabled. He
distributed the blankets to the poor people at old Lakshmi
Narasimha Swamy temple.

� Later he reached Rayagiri where he participated in the
food distribution in Hridaya orphan house. After that he
unveiled the New Year calendar in a programme organised

International President Good Will visits in Yadadri

in Vivera Hotel.
� For all these service activities, financial assistance was

provided by B.V.S. Gupta belongs to Bombay, Tatipalli Ravin-
der Treasurer of Vasavi Club yadadri-Bhuvanagiri, Martha
Venkatesam of Bhuvanagiri, Gudipati Ramesh Babu belongs
to Kushaiguda, Hyderabad.

� In the evening the International President Pata Sudars-
han participated as Chief Guest in the swearing ceremo-
ny of the new Working Committee of Vasavi Club Yadadri-
Bhuvanagiri held in SNLS function hall. Past International
President Aita Ramulu took part as distinguished guest
and International Senior Vice President Irukulla Ra-
makrishna participated as guest of honour. The Chair-
man of the Ayyappa temple chairman Belide Venkatesh
and Vempati Shabarinath were participated as special
invitees. District Governor Kotagiri Ramakrishna admin-
istered the oath of office with the Club President Man-
chala Prabhakar, Secretary Balli Somasekhar and Trea-
surer Tatipalli Ravindar. Speaking on the occasion Pata
Sudarshan described the theme of the year 2022-
Strength, Programme of the year 2022-Santosham. He
also explained the various tasks to be taken up in Janu-
ary and prizes for them.

The International President Vn. Pata Sudarshna held his first good will visit in Yadadri. On
12th, January he participated in various service activities in the region of Yadagirigutta,
organised by V104A district. Within a week after taking responsibilities as International
President on 7th, January Pata Sudarshan had gone to Yadadri on his first good will visit.

Permanent projects always brings good name to the Vasavi
Clubs said the International President Pata Sudarshan. He opened
the A.C. Function Hall in Maripeda on 18th, January built by the
Vasavi Club Maripeda-Bangla. Permanent projects like function
halls will not only bring good reputation to the vasavi clubs but
also provide income for maintenance. This A.C. Function Hall
constructed in the area of 300 yards as ‘Vasavi Bhavan’. Giving
the hall on rental basis for marriage functions, Vasavi Club will
get income. At the same time this function hall can also be used
for meeting purposes. On this occasion our International
President appreciated the Vasavi Club, for constructing this
function hall under Permanent Project.

Vasavi Club Maripeda formed a trust and through this
completed the construction of this function hall. With the help
of the club total 128 members, donated Rs.25000 each for this
purpose. VCI leader belongs to V102A district Gunda Prakasha
Rao donated Rs.1lakh to this function hall. Due to Covid-19,
some delay took place in the construction process. But now
the function hall is ready for public use. So our International
President Pata Sudarshan launched this function hall.

International Administrative Vice-President Gunda
Prakasha Rao, IEC officers Maryala Veeraiah, Anchuri Srinivas,
District Vice-President Bhonagiri Suresh, Cabinet Secretary,

Cabinet Treasurer, other district leaders and the working
committee of Vasavi Club Maripeda Bangla along with the
members. District Governor Dachepalli Sitaram and other
Vasavian leaders expressed their gratitude to the
International President who came to open this function hall.

The swearing ceremony of the Vasavi Clubs
Maripeda working committees

Later International president participated in the
swearing ceremonies of the Vasavi Club Maripeda and Vanita
Maripeda. V101A District Governor Dachepalli sitaram
administered the oath of office with the working committees
of the both clubs. Speaking on this occasion International
President explained in detail on the theme of the year-
Strength and programme of the year-Santosham. He asked
the club presidents to participate in the Presidential Academy
meeting will be held on 23rd, Januray on virtual mode. “By
opening the new clubs you can win silver cups”, he remained
the vasavians.

Vempati Venkateswarlu as Vasavi Club Maripeda Bangla
President, Vanita club president Vempati Padmavati, Vasavi
Club Kamalapur President Suddala Kartik took the oath for
the year 2022.

Function hall constructed by Vasavi Clubs in Maripeda

Grand welcome to Pata Sudarshan couple
When reached early in the morning to Warangal, International

P id P S d h d hi if i d d l
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The swearing-in ceremonies of newly elected working committees held in the
districts in grandeur fashion. Due to Corona pandemic last year new working committees

were not formed. Old committees had been continued. This year comparatively the situation
gradually improved. This facilitated the formation of the new working committees for the clubs.
Now the election of new working committees and swearing-in ceremonies are being continued
in the vasavi districts spread in four states. On the occasion of the swearing-in ceremonies,

the new committees has been sending their 1010, 1006 and 1006A formats.
The details of the oath taking ceremonies are given below.

� The swearing-in ceremony of Warangal working com-
mittee belongs to V101A district held in grandeur fash-
ion. District Governor Dachepalli Sitaram, Guda Prakasha
Rao were participated.

V101A

� The swearing-in ceremonies of three clubs belongs
to Region-2 of V102A district took place with great en-
thusiasm. Region Chairperson Gunda Radhika led this
function. District Governor Maryada Chandramouli Gup-
ta administered the oath of office with the new work-
ing committees of Vasavi Club Ramantapur, Vasavi Club
Kottapet Greater, Vasavi Club Vanita Mansurabad.

V102A

� The swearing-in ceremony of Vasavi Club Nizamabad
held on 1st, January in Kwilla Rama temple. Nagaraju
participated as Chief Guest and the District Governor
Vallabhasetti Srinivasa Gupta administered the oath of
office with the new working committee.

V103A

� The oath taking ceremony of Vasavi Club Vanita Cha-
dur belongs to V104A district held in great enthusiasm.
District Governor Kotagiri Ramakrishna expressed his
good wished to the new working committee.

� The oath taking ceremonies of Vasavi Club Ramachan-

drapuram and Vasavi Club Vanita Ramachandrapuram held

in great enthusiasm. International Vice President Chan-

da Sridhar took part as Chief Guest. 2002 District Gover-

nor Bezugam Rajeswar Rao, past Governor Pulluri Prakash

was participated.

V105A

� The swearing-in ceremony of Vasavi Club Khammam
held in the Gella Function Hall. District Governor Yer-
ram Sujata administered the oath of office with the new
working committee members. Khammam Greater, Stham-
bhadri Clubs swearing-in ceremonies were held on this
occasion.

V106A

V104A
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Swearing-in Ceremonies of
New Working Committees in Enthusiasm

New working committees of five clubs belongs to

V107A district held on single Dias in Bellampalli

� The new working committees of five vasavi clubs and
district cabinet committee swearing-in ceremonies held
on single dais in Bellampalli. International Senior Vice
president Male Yogeswar Rao participated as Chief Guest
in this function which held on 9th, January. District Gov-
ernor Bala Santosh Kumar presided over the meeting.
IEC officers Kokkonda Lakshmipati, Gadipelli Ramesh took
part as distinguished guests.

� New working committee of the newly formed Dia-

mond Couples Club Nawabpet swearing-in ceremony held

in grandeur fashion. President Aluri Chandrasekhar, Sec-

retary Bachu Narendar and Treasurer Allu Akshay were

elected.

� The swearing-in ceremonies of the working com-

mittees of six vasavi clubs belongs to V201A district

held on 3rd, January under the leadership of the Dis-

trict Governor K. Mohana Lakshmi. Vasavi Club Gaju-

waka, Vanita Gajuwaka, Central Gajuwaka, Gajuwaka

couples, Vasavi Club Navanirman clubs working com-

mittees took the oath of office.

V107A

V108A

V201A

� The swearing-in ceremonies of the working commit-

tees of three vasavi clubs belong to V203A district held

in Hotel Kosala on 8th, January. Vasavi Club Vijayawada

Diamond Couples, Vasavi Club Adarsha Couples, Ajitsingh

Nagar, Vasavi Club Navanirman, Poranki took the oath of

office.

V203A

� New club formed in V203A district. International Ex-
ecutive President Palakurthi Gayatri announced the
formation of this club. Programme of the year-2022, Vasavi
Club Vijayawada Santosham is the name of this club.

V202A District
Vasavi club Palkol swearing-in ceremony

� The swearing-in ceremony of Vasavi Club Palkol be-
longs to V202A district held on 12th, January 2022. Dis-
trict Governor Nagasuri Muralimohan administered the
oath of office with President Pachigalla V.V.N. Satyanaray-
ana Murthy, Secretary Padarti Shiva Nageswar Rao and
Treasurer Nalam Venkatramaiah.

V202A

V203A

V204A
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The swearing-in ceremonies of Repalle
Vasavi Clubs Belong to V204A distrct

�  Vasavi Club Vanita Repalle, Vasavi Club Mytri Couples,

working committees swearing-in ceremonies held in great

enthusiasm. Puvvada Gaytri (Vanita club president), Bo-

lisetti Gowtami (Secretary) and Perla Prasanna (Treasur-

er) took the oath of office. Likewise Bolisetti Kishore

(President Vasavi Club Mytri Couples),  Dogiparthi Narasim-

ha Rao (Secretary) and Bolisetti Srinivasa Rao (Treasur-

er) took the oath of office. Installation Officer, V217A

District Charter Governor Juluru Srinivasa Rao, Interna-

tional Vice President Suggala Prasanna Rao participated

as Chief Guests.

� The oath taking ceremonies of the new working com-
mittees of Vasavi Club Cheerala, Vanita Cheerala clubs
belongs to V204A district held in grandeur fashion. Vn.
Kanamarlapudi Hariprasad participated as Chief Guest.
District Governor Bandari Sabari Gupta administered the
oath of office with the new working committee mem-
bers. On this occasion 15 vasavians donated their blood.

� Vasavi Club Hindupur new working committee swear-
ing-in ceremony held in enthusiastic atmosphere. Dis-
trict Governor S. Amar administered the oath of office
with new PSTs.

� The swearing-in ceremony of the five vasavi Clubs

belongs to V207A district held in grandeur fashion. Vasavi

Club Podili, Vanita Podili, Youth Podili, Vision-2020 Podili,

Couples club Podili PSTs were took the oath of office.

� Vasavi Club Betamcherla swearing-in ceremony held

in Betamcharla, Karnool district. District Gunda Naga

Supraja administered the oath of office with the new

PSTs.

� V201A district governor Gollapudi Buchiraju revealed

that total seven vasavi clubs swearing-in ceremonies held

in great enthusiasm. Vasavi Club Tallarevu, e-Tallarevu,

Injipuram club working committees took their oath of

office in the Aryavysya function hall, Tallarevu. District

Governor administered the oath of office with the new

working committee members. IEC officer Chekka Prakash

participated as Chief Guest.

V205A

V206A

V207A

V209A

V210A

� Vasavi Club Chittoor greater club swearing-in cere-

mony held in the town in grandeur fashion. District

Governor Issa Nagalakshmi administered the oath of of-

fice with the new PSTs.

V211A

Swearing-in Ceremonies of
New Working Committees in Enthusiasm
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� Vasavi Club Vijayawada new working committee swear-

ing-in ceremony held in the city with enthusiasm. Dis-

trict Governor Gaddam Pavan administered the oath of

office with the PSTs. International Executive President

Palakurti Gayatri participated as Chief Guest.

� Vasavi Club Eluru Vanita working committee took the

oath of office. V213A District Governor Chimakurthi

SKSNVKK Kishore expressed his best wishes to the new

PSTs.

Three new clubs formed in V214A district
� Three new vasavi clubs are formed in V214A district.
In the names of Rajam Sarathi, Mega Terlam, Bhooloka-
mata these new clubs formed. International Senior Vice
President Male Yogeswar Rao participated as Chief Guest
on this occasion.

Nine clubs swearing ceremonies on
single dais in V215A district

� Nine Vasavi clubs belongs to Region-2 of the district

V215A took the oath of office on 9th, January on single

Dais. International Vice President Sikhakolli Karunaku-

mar participated as Chief Guest. Ramanuja Ramanatha

Ramesh took part as Installation Officer and CVVS Mur-

thy participated as guest of honour.

V212A

V213A

Tiriveedhi Varalakshmi unanimously elected as
President of Jangareddygudem club

� Tiriveedhi Varalakshmi elected unanimously as Pres-

ident of vasavi club Jangareddygudem belongs to V213A

district. On this occasion club members congratulat-

ed her. She is the wife of Tiriveedhi  Venugopal who

worked as International President for the year 2020-

21. In those years she remained as the first lady of

the VCI.

V213A

V214A

V215A

� The Vasavi Club Duvvada new working committee

swearing-in ceremony held with enthusiasm. V216A Dis-

trict Governor Srinathu Srinu participated as Chief

Guest.

V216A

Swearing-in Ceremonies of
New Working Committees in Enthusiasm
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� The swearing-in ceremony of Vasavi Club Mahalaksh-

mipuram Bengaluru held in the city in enthusiastic at-

mosphere. District Governor Jhansirani administered the

oath of office with the club working committee mem-

bers B.N. Srivani, Ushadevi and Tejaswini.

� Vasavi Club Dindigal and Vanita Dindigal new working

committees swearing-in ceremonies held with enthusi-

asm, informed the V501A District Governor Lalbahadur

Sastry.

� About 30 clubs installations were taken place in Dis-

trict V503A, told Governor Vn.R.Satish Kumar.

The swearing-in ceremonies of three clubs in
V502A district

� The swearing-in ceremonies of three clubs belongs
to V502A district held on 2nd, January under the leader-
ship of the Governor P.S. Aravind Kumar administered
the oath of office with the new working committee
members.

V302A

� V204A District Governor Jujjuru Srinivasa Rao admin-

istered the oath of office with the new working com-

mittees belongs to Vasavi Club Guntur, Vasavi Mahila

Guntur and Yuva clubs in the city Guntur.

� The newly formed working committee of Vasavi Club
Baitarayanpura belongs to V301A district submitted their
1010, 1006 and 1006A formats along the annual activities
fees, informed the new PSTs. At the same time commit-
tee also paid the annual subscription fee for the Vasavi
news they added. Likewise the forms 1015, 1016 and
1020 belongs to the newly formed club ‘Sadhana’ sub-
mitted along with the payment of the required fee, said
the PSTs.

V217A

V301A

� The swearing-in ceremony of the Vasavi Club Senior
Citizens Couple belongs to V401A district held in Nand-
ed, Maharastra. District Governor Satish Panduranga Rao
administered the oath of office with the Pattamwar
working committee.

V401A

V501A

V502A

V503A

Swearing-in Ceremonies of
New Working Committees in Enthusiasm
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Sankranti festival is celebrated by the vasavians with
grandeur fashion. Vasavians belongs to all age groups participated

enthusiastically in the celebrations. The details of the Sankranti festival
activities of the vasavians are given below...

V205A District: Vasavi Club Sulluripet

Vasavi Club Sulluripet and Vanita Sulluripet belongs

to V205A district organized 'Rangoli', kite competitions

and distributed the prizes to the winners.

V105A District: Vasavi Club
Indiramma Colony

Vasavi Club Indiramma Colony belongs to V105A dis-

trict on the occasion of Sankranti distributed kites in

the local Yellamma temple. District officer Chenna An-

janeyulu, Zone Chairman Mankala Srinivas, President

Bezugam Raju, Secretary Bezugam Krishnamurthy, Trea-

surer Chikatimalla Manojkumar, PRO Tatimalla Mallesam

and the member Lakshminarayana were participated.

V108A District: Vasavi Club Maktal

Vasavi Cloub Maktal and Vanita Maktal belongs to

V108A district organized the 'Rangoli' competitions and

distributed the first, second and third prizes to the

winners.

Vasavi Clubs Kalvakurthi

Vasavi Club Kalvakurthi and Vanita

Kalvakurti organized 'Rangoli' compe-

titions on the occasion of Sankran-

ti festival. Women and children

participated with great enthusi-

asm. District Governor Kalva

Harikrishna, International

Vice President Juluri

Haribabu participat-

ed as Chief Guests.
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V201A District: Seetammadhara
Vasavi Club Seetammadhara belongs to V201A district

organized 'Rangoli' competitions and kite festival on the

occasion of Sankranti festival. District Governor Mohan

Lakshmi (Kirthana) participated as Chief Guest. Total 50

members participated in the 'Rangoli' competitions. Along

with first, second and third prizes, special prizes were

distributed to all the participants. International Vice

President Allagadda Sunita, Governor Kirthana, Vice

Governor Nirmala, R.C.Laksmi Gupta acted as Judges.

Club President B.Kala, Club founding president Srirama

murthy, Zone Chairman Gunda Srinivas and club mem-

bers were participated.

Vasavi Clubs Jangareddygudem
Vasavi Club Jangareddygudem, Vanita Jangareddy

V213A District: Vanita Vasavi Club
Vasavi Club Vanita belongs to V213A district organized

'Bhogi pallu", 'Gobbemma' along with plays and songs

competitions.  Prizes were distributed to the winners.

Region Chairperson Gattu Madhavi, Club President Vel-

lampalli Jagadiswari, Secretary Mada Jyothi and Trea-

surer Kokollu Ramadevi were participated.

Gudem belongs to V213A district organized 'Rangoli' com-
petitions on the occasion of Sankranti. Total 32 mem-
bers were participated in the competitions. First prize
D. Revati (Sponsor: Vanaparti Jewellars), Second Prize P.
Chandu (Sponsor: Jayavarapu Somasekhar, ITC), Third
Prize D. Varalakshmi (Sponsor: Prasad computers) and
consolation prizes for another five members
(Sponsor:Tadikamalla Naveen) were given. District Gov-
ernor Chimakurti Kishore participated as Chief Guest.

V202A District: Vasavi Clubs Akiveedu

Vasavi Club Akiveedu, Golden Vanita Akiveedu belongs

to V202A district unitedly organized the Sankranti festi-

val in the local Aryavysya function hall. Golden Vanita

Akiveedu organized 'Bhogi mantalu', 'Rangoli competitions',

'Gobbemmala perantam', 'Bhogi pandlu for children' and

'Traditional dress competitions'. District Governor Mu-

rali distributed the prizes to the winners.

V101A district: Vasavi Clubs
Warangal

Vasavi Clubs Warangal organized 'Rangoli' competi-
tions in local Govindaraja Swamy temple where 550
members were participated. Later prizes were distrib-
uted to the winners.
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V106A district: Vasavi Club Greater
Khammam

Vasavi Club Greater Khammam belongs to V106A dis-
trict organized 'Rangoli' competitions at Central Coop-
erative Bank, Khammam-three town. District Governor
Yarram Sujata participated as Chief Guest. Kites were
flown by the children.

V108A district: Vasavi Club Nallamala
king Amrabad

Vasavi Club Nallamala king Amrabad belongs to

V108A district organized 'Rangoli' competitions and

distributed prizes to the winners.

V207A District: Vasavi Club Vanita
Darshanapuri, Darshi

Vasavi Club Vanita Darshanapuri, belongs to V207A dis-
trict organized kite competitions and 'Bhogipallu'.

Vasavi Club Vision, Markapuram
Vasavi Club Vision, Markapuram belongs to V207A dis-

trict organized 'Rangoli' competitions in the local Nehru
Bazar and distributed 13 prizes.

Vasavi Club Vanita Pamuru
Vasavi Club Vanita Pamuru belongs to V207A dis-

trict organized 'Bhogimantalu', 'Bhogi Pallu' and kite
festival programmes.

V216A District: Vasavi Club Madugula
Vasavi Club Madugula, Vanita Madugula unitedly

organized the 'Rangoli' competitions and distributed
the prizes. Traditional dress competition organized
for the children.

V501A district: Vasavi Club
Dimkanikatta

Vasavi Club Dimkanikatta, Vanita Dimkanikatta or-
ganized 'Rangoli', 'kits' and 'Kabaddi' competitions.
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Vasavi Clubs organized the 73rd Republic

Day Celebrations with great enthusiasm.

Vasavians unfurled the Tri Colour Flag and

gave slogans ‘Bharat Mataki Jai’. We are

celebrating the Republic Day Celebrations

commemorating the day on which the Indi-

an Constitution came into force.

Hyderabad

Vijayawada

V105A VC Galaxy Janagaon VC SR Nagar VC Secunderabad

On the occasion of the 73rd, Republic Day celebra-

tions, the International President Pata Sudarshan

expressed his greetings to the vasavians. Our Con-

stitution is being excellent among other Constitu-

tions in the world because since seven decades it

remains in force sustaining various ups and downs

during this period, he said. The patriotic vasavians

organized the Republic Day Celebrations with great

enthusiasm, he continued. On the occasion of the

Republic Day International Executive President

Palakurthi Gayatri, International Secretary R. Rav-

ichandran and International Treasurer Dr.H.S. Nagab-

hushana expressed their greetings to the vasavians.

As part of calander of events the vasavi clubs orga-

nized these celebrations organized in excellent man-

ner said the International Secretary.

On the occasion of Republic Day, National Flag was

unfurled in the VCI Main office in Hyderabad. VCI

office administration and finance committee Chair-

man Moosthiala Shanker participated as Chief Guest

and unfurled the Tri Colur Flag. Along with local vasa-

vians the office staff was present on this occasion.

Republic Day Celebrations held in grandeur fash-

ion in VCI Regional Office, Vijayawada. Past Interna-

tional President, Goseva Committee Chairman Vn.

Tadiparti Venkat Rao participated as Chief Guest and

unfurled the Tri Colour Flag. He also garlanded the

statue of Mahatma Gandhi present in the court yard

of the office. International Executive Vice President

Palakurthi Gayatri, IEC officer Mamidi Srinivasa Rao,

vasavians belongs to V203A and V213A districts and

office staff was present on this occasion.

In the calendar of events Republic day is allocated

1000 points. All the vasavians in the four states or-

ganized the Republic Day celebrations with grandeur

fashion. They went to nearby schools and participat-

ed in the hoisting function of the National Flag along

with teachers and students. They distributed the

sweets to the students. Vasavians garlanded the stat-

ues of the National leaders on this occasion. All the

Whatsapp groups were filled with ‘Republic Day

Greetings’ since morning. Vasavians expressed greet-

ings each other.
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V216A VC MadugulaVC Couples Saidabad VC Srinagar Colony

V207A VC Vanitha Tarlapadu V207A VC Podili V207A VC Darsi Youth

V207A VC Youth PamuruV207A Pedadornala ClubsV213A VKSP Eluru Club

V213A VC UppalamettaV213A VC Koyyalagudem Couples

VC Vanitha Anakapally VC Vanitha ChodavaramVC Anakapally

VC Anakapally Couples VC Chodavaram V301A VC Maghadi Road-Banglore

V103A VC NizamabadV108A VC Nallamala Kings VC Mahabubnagar & Vanitha Clubs

VC Nizamabad
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Collect more KCGF contributions this year, which
are the main source of principal amount for the VCI,
the International Secretary R. Ravichandran asked the
vasavians, while participating as Chief Guest in the V501A
Cabinet meeting. On 2nd, January Sunday the swearing
ceremony of the V501A Cabinet Committee held in NRC
function hall, Theni town. District Governor Lalbahadur
Sastry already took the oath during DISCON. Now he
administered the oath of office with 120 members of his
team. Cabinet Secretary Vn. Ramkumar, Cabinet Trea-
surer Vn.Vijji Mohan, Vice-Governor Ram Shiva along with
other officers took the oath of office. Vice Governor
Vn. Ram Shiva who is now Silver Star promoted as Golden
Star. On the occasion of the swearing ceremony all the
new Cabinet members donated Rs.1lakh for the Regional

Collect the KCGF contributions: International Secretary in V501A Cabinet meeting

V217A Cabinet Swearing ceremony: Chief Guest, International Treasurer Dr.H.S.Nagabhushana

The swearing ceremony of the Cabinet members be-
longs to V217A district held in Sri Vasavi Kanyaka
Parameswari temple, R. Agraharam, Guntur. International
Treasurer Dr.H.S. Nagabhushana participated as Chief

Guest. On this occasion he released the Mini Directory
of the V217A district. Charter Governor Jujjuru Srinivasa
Rao presided over the meeting. Vasavi Club Manikantha,
Vasavi Club Smart Guntur and Vasavi Club Mahilashakti
acted as host clubs. V217A District Secretary Munnaluri
Gourishankar, R.C. Jujjuru Shivakumar, the Presidents of
Vasavi Club Manikantha, Vasavi Club Mahilashakti and Vasavi
Club Smart Guntur Bolisetti Venkateswar Rao, Bolisetti
Jayasri, Bolisetti Goutami extended their support and
cooperation. Ranga Ratnasri, Bolisetti Spandana acted
as the Master of Ceremonies and received apprecia-
tions from all the participants. Later the hosting clubs
distributed 22 types of daily essentials to 70 poor fami-
lies, 11kg rice each for 36 people and Rs.300 pension
each for 38 people. They also distributed two wet grind-
ers and two sewing machines to the poor women.

The V107A district Cabinet along with five other new
club working committees swearing ceremonies held on
single dais. For this programme that held on 9th, Janu-
ary in Bellampalli, International Vice President Male
Yogeswar Rao attended as Chief Guest. The District
Governor Bala Santosh Kumar Presided over the meet-
ing. IEC officers Kokkonda Lakshmipati, Gadipalli Ramesh
took part as Distinguished Guests. District Governor,
Secretary, Treasurer and RCs took the oath during
DISCON. Now Joint Secretaries, ZCs and District Offic-
ers took the oath of office. In this meeting total five
new clubs were formed. They are...Vasavi Club
Bellampalli, Kakiseti Mandal, Royal Rebhini, Satavahana
Karimnagar, Varjini VST and Shiva-Peddapalli clubs. Im-

The achievement of V107A district:
Five clubs on single dais

mediate past District Governor Kalikota Srinivas along
with other past Governors participated in this meeting.
In overall the programme held in grandeur fashion.

Office in Coimbatore.  They handed over the cheque to
the International Secretary R. Ravichandran. This func-
tion held in grandeur fashion with the participation of
450 vasavians.

On the first day of the calendar year, V501A district
Governor Lalbahadur Sastry announced a programme in
the name of 'Feed the hunger'. This programme that
completed before the Cabinet meeting filled satisfac-
tion among the vasavians. The new Governor Lalbahadur
Sastry ten days before announced this service activity in
the name of 'Feed the Hunger" and widely campaigned

"Feed the hunger" programme in V501A district: 35000 kg rice distributed to poor
on this among the vasavians. As per this activity, every
vasavian in the district shall donate minimum 1kg rice and
maximum 5kg on New Year day 1st, January. He prepared
video and posters regarding this and posted them in the
whatsapp groups. At the same time he extensively cam-
paigned in the district on this service activity. Finally from
54 clubs in the district total four thousand vasavians do-
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On 1st, January various Vasavi Clubs in V205A district
organized New Year day celebrations with great enthu-
siasm. On this occasion the members of the clubs cut
the cakes which have the vasavi theme and logo of this

V105A district immediate past Governor Pulluri Prakash
launched the 'Baby feeding centre' in Jubli Bus Stand,
Secunderabad. This baby feeding centre has been es-
tablished by the Vasavi Club Senior Citizens, Secunderabad
on platform No.14 in Jubli Bus Stand. JBS Security officer
Dayakar, Depo representative Chandraiah, Senior Citizens
Club President Lokula Jayavrat was participated in this
occasion. On this occasion saris were distributed to the
women workers in JBS. Cabinet Secretary Irukulla Pradeep
Kumar, Cabinet Treasurer Siddi Rajendar, V105A District
Governor-2022 Bujugam Rajeswar, Manepalli Rama Rao,
2022 working committee members was participated.

Baby feeding centre opened in JBS by the Vasavi Club Senior Citizens, Secunderabad belongs to V105A district

New Year celebrations by V205A District Vasavi Clubs:Logos of Theme & SANTOSHAM were unveiled
year. New working committee members took charge and
organized this function.

Sulluripet Vasavi Clubs:

Vasavi Club Sulluripet and Vanita Sulluripet celebrated
the New Year Day function. On this occasion, in local
Bapuji Street, District Governor Bandaru Sabarish Gupta,
Zone Chairperson Murigipudi Padmaja, Aryavysya leader
Kalangi Prabhakar cut the cake contain the Theme and
Logo of the year 2022. Past Governor Nootalapati
Srinivasulu, Durgi Ramesh, Ravuri Subrahmanyam, Vasavi
Club President-2022 Uppala Sairam, Secretary Vakicherla
Sairam, Treasurer Amrutaluri Narasimha, Vasavi Club Vanita
President Devata Amrutavalli, Secretary Uppula Sunita,
Treausrer Bhavysri and other members participated.

nated each, 5kg rice to become total 35000 kg. This rice
was distributed in different places. Only Vasavi Club Palani
collected 1600 kg rice. The collected rice has been dis-
tributed to Labour, sanitary workers and auto rickshaw
drivers. Total 100 workers received 5kg rice each. Inter-
national Secretary R. Ravichandran appreciated the Dis-
trict Governor Lalbahadur Sastry for taking up such a
huge service activity on New Year Day 1st, January.

Three Clubs swearing ceremonies in V502A district: Baby feeding centre launched in Villivakam

On 2nd, January in V502A district along with one ser-
vice activity, swearing ceremonies of three clubs held.

District Governor Vn. P.S. Aravind Kumar administered
the oath of office with the working committees of the
three clubs. Vasavi Club Villivakam President K. Bhaskaran,
Secretary R. Rajendran and Treasurer P. Mahesh, Vanita
Villivakam President Vn. Lakshmi Rajyam, Secretary
Anuradha and Treasurer V. Mohan Priya took the oath.
Vasavi Club Kanchipuram President V.K. Bhatri Narayan,
Secretary R. Dinesh Raja and Treasurer M. Karthik took
the oath. On the occasion of swearing ceremony of the
new working committee of Vasavi Club Villivakam a baby
feeding centre is launched in the local Primary Health
Centre by the District Governor. This remains the first
Baby Feeding Centre that launched in V502A district.

Three New Clubs launched in V214A District
Three New Clubs were formed in V214A District. In the

names of Rajam Sarathi, Mega Terlam and Bhooloka Mata
these clubs were formed. International Senior Vice Presi-
dent Male Yogeswar Rao attended as Chief Guest for the
launching of these clubs. District Governor Ramaiah, Dis-
trict Secretary Kalyanaraju, District Treasurer Narayana
Rao and Vice Governor Lakshmana Rao participated as
guests. Meanwhile the President of Vasavi club Rajam
Sarathi President Raju on this occasion handed over
Rs.2,68,000 for the formation of 25 new clubs.
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